A. Write opposites

1. Wet_________ 2. wise____________
3. long_________ 4. empty____________
5. dull___________ 6. lose_______________
7. young___________ 8. clean____________

B. Who am I?

1. I make things of wood. I am a __________________.
2. I work in the garden and look after trees and plants. I am a _________
3. I fit and repair pipes and taps. I am a __________________.
4. I connect and repair electrical things. I am a___________.
5. I stitch clothes. I am a _____________.
6. I cut hair. I am a___________________.

C. Match the word with its meaning.

1. Annual almost
2. Peacefully feet of an animal with claws
3. Paws once a year
4. Nearly stopped from doing things
5. Disturbed calmly

D. Complete the paragraph using the given words.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Forest</th>
<th>swimmer</th>
<th>wild</th>
<th>deer</th>
<th>rabbits</th>
<th>black</th>
<th>run</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Tiger is a __________________ animal. It lives in the ____________. The tiger has __________________ stripes on its yellow body. It hunts small animals like _____________ and _____________. The tiger can________________ very fast. It is also a good _____________.


E. Frame sentences

1. Angry

2. Worried

3. Scared

4. Tailor

5. Tiger

F. Underline the common nouns with red and proper nouns with blue colour.

1. My school is at Pusa Road.

2. Samira is my best friend.

3. Mr. Narendra Modi is the Prime Minister of India.

4. Ravi and Rohit are friends.

G. Write five of each noun that you see in the class.

1. Common nouns

2. Proper nouns